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•Development is decreasing the amount of land bird 
species have to survive and thrive which results in 
habitat loss.

•Species are continually being displaced. 

•Backyards provide the corridors that species need to 
find the essentials they need to survive and or to 
migrate. 



Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 protects migratory 
species this includes most of our songbirds and 
backyard birds. It is illegal to hunt, kill, or destroy 
nests of these species.

Site Fidelity
•When species return to the same place after migration. 
This can be determined through research in bird banding. 
•What happens if the bird returns from migration to find 
that it’s nesting ground is now a parking lot? 
•Development and habitat loss are the leading factors in 
bird population decline.



•Connectivity within the Flyways
•Atlantic Flyway Initiative: Audubon
•Over 500 bird species in states along the Atlantic Flyway
•Stopover Ecology-when birds migrate they must find suitable 
stopovers to refuel, find shelter and water. 

Complete Corridors
•Fragmentation
•Backyard Bird Habitats
•Non-native Plants



Entomology: 

•Bugs are a huge part of birds diets especially for young 
birds

•Bird species rely on bugs for nourishment including 
proteins

•Number of bug species supported by a native plant 
versus a  non-native species



•Create a backyard bird and wildlife haven

•Go Native!! 

Native Plants are crucial to the success of many wildlife 
species especially birds

Resources:

Wild Bird & Garden

•Growing Wild Nursery

•NC Native Plant Society

•Doug Tallamy  Bringing Nature Home

•Cape Fear Audubon Bird Friendly Habitats Program



•Firs-evergreen good for roosting
•Hollies-thick foliage provides good protection
•Junipers-good for food, shelter and roosting
•Mulberries-good for nesting and roosting
•Bayberries-evergreen good for roosting 
•Spruces-nesting and roosting
•Pines-good for nesting and migratory birds
•Oaks-roosting and nesting
•Rhododendrens and Azaleas-great shelter when planted in thickets
•Sumacs-summer shelter
•Roses-thick shelter and protection from predators
•Blackberries and blueberries -good shelter and food sources
•when planted together
•From Birdscaping  Your Garden by George Adams



•Firs-tanagers, grosbeaks, robins & jays
•Hawthorns-smaller birds including hummingbirds, cardinals, 
buntings
•Hollies-towhees, thrashers and mockingbirds
•Junipers-chipping sparrows, robins, song sparrows & mockingbirds
•Pines-robins, finches, mourning doves & blue jays
•Oaks-gnatcatchers, orchard orioles, summer tanagers & bluejays
•Roses-indigo buntings, cardinals, towhees and sparrows
•Blackberries-warblers, goldfinches and grosbeaks
•Hemlocks-warbler species, robins, juncos, goldfinches & bluejays
•Birdscaping Your Garden- George Adams



•Wax myrtle
•Holly-Yaupon
•Blueberries
•Sweet Bay Magnolia
•Coral Honeysuckle
•Beautyberry
•Dwarf Palmetto
•Devilwood (Wild Olive) provides berries & evergreen for cover
•Turkey Oak
•Live Oak
•Water Oak
•Red Cedar
•Crabtrees
•Wild Plum 
•Carolina Jessamine



•Water 

•Food

•Shelter



•A water source is essential for all species all year 
round 

•Bird baths 

•Should be a maximum of three inches deep

•Will help attract species that are not just seed eaters

•Drinking Water

•Bathing  & Preening

•Bathing helps fluff feathers which aids in temperature 
regulation

•Preening allows birds to realign their feathers which is 
important for flight



•Bird Seed

•Suets

•Specialty Food & Feeders

•Berries 

•Insects



•Bird Houses

•Different houses for different species

•House Location

•Habitat 

•Incorporate native plants



•Bluebirds are found year-
round in Southeastern NC

•Nest from March to August. 

•Bluebirds eat mealworms 
and other insects, insect or 
berry suets, and sunflower 
chips, love blueberry bushes



•Decline in population due to habitat loss

•As a result of habitat loss there was a lack of insects

•Insects are the primary food that bluebirds eat and feed their 
young

•Habitat loss also resulted in lack of berry producing plants

•Competition from other species



•Bluebirds eat shell free sunflower hearts & will feed 
these to their young

•Mealworms

•Native plants

•Insect Suet

•Berry Suet

•Feeder Types



•Bluebird houses should be in the most open space 
available
•Away from vegetation
•Ideally a bluebird would like to set on top of the 
house and be able to see 360 degrees to ensure no 
predators are coming
•Houses on free standing poles are preferred
•Can be placed on trees or fences-harder to ensure 
predators will not access them
•Baffles are important
•Hole of the house should be facing most open space 
available 
•Not South facing



•When born, young are altricial 

•Young are featherless, unable to control temperature 
and completely reliant on parents

Definition of ALTRICIAL
: being hatched or born or having young 
that are hatched or born in a very immature 
and helpless condition so as to require care 
for some time <altricial birds>— compare 
precocial



•Fledging can happen in 24 to 48 hours

•Fledgling birds can stay around the house in which 
they were born for weeks

•These “teenagers” are usually begging for handouts 
from their parents
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